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AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

AND
THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL
ON TRADE IN TEXTILE PRODUCTS

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
of the one part, and

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL
of the other part,

DESIRING to promote, with a view to permanent co-operation and in conditions
providing every security for trade, the orderly and equitable development of
trade in textile products between the European Economic Community (hereinafter
referred to as "the Community") and Brazil

RESOLVED to take the fullest possible account of the serious economic and
social problems at present affecting the textile industry in both importing
and exporting countries, and in particular, to eliminate real risks of market
disruption on the market of the Community and real risks of disruption to the
textile trade of Brazil

HAVING REGARD to the Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Textiles
(hereinafter referred to as "the Geneva Arrangement"), and in particular
Article 4 thereof; and to the conditions set out in the Protocol extending
the Arrangement together with the Conclusions adopted on 22 December 1981 by
the Textiles Committee

HAVE DECIDED to conclude this Agreement and to this end have désignated as
their Plenipotentiaries:

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES:

THE GOVERNMENT OF BRAZIL:

WHO HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
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SECTION I: TRADE ARRANGEMENTS

ARTICLE 1

1. The Parties recognize and confirm that, subject to the provisions of
this Agreement and without prejudice to their rights and obligations under
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the conduct of their mutual trade
in textile products shall be governed by the provisions of the Geneva
Arrangement.

2. In respect of the products covered by this Agreement, the Community
undertakes not to introduce quantitative restrictions under Article XIX of
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade or Article 3 of the Geneva
Arrangement.

3. Measures having equivalent effect to quantitative restrictions on the
importation into the Community of the products covered by this Agreement
shall be prohibited.

ARTICLE 2

1. This Agreement shall apply to trade in textile products of cotton, wool
and man-made fibres originating in Brazil which are listed in Annex I.

2. The classification of the products covered by this Agreement is based
on the nomenclature of the Common Customs Tariff and on the Nomenclature of
Goods for the External Trade Statistics of the Community and the Statistics
of Trade between Member States (NIMEXE).

3. The origin of the products covered by this Agreement shall be determined
in accordance with the rules in force in the Community.

The procedures for control of the origin of the products referred to
above are laid down in Protocol A.

ARTICLE 3

Brazil agrees for each Agreement year to restrain its exports to the
Community of the products described in Annex II to the limits set out therein.

Exports of textile products set out in Annex II shall be subject to a
double-checking system specified in Protocol A.
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ARTICLE 4

Brazil and the Community recognize the special and differential character
of re-imports of textile products into the Community after processing in

Such re-imports may be agreed outside the quantitative limits
estabLished under this Agreement provided that they are effected in accor-
dance with the regulations on economic outward processing in force in the
Community.

ARTICLE 5

1. Imports into the Community of textile products covered by this
Agreement shall not be subject to the quantitative limits established in
Annex II, provided that they are declared to be for re-export outside the
Community in the same state or after processing, under the administrative
system of control set up for this purpose within the Community.

However, the release for home use of products imported under the con-
ditions referred to above shall be subject to the production of an export
licence issued by the Brazilian authorities, and to proof of origin in
accordance with the provisions of Protocol A.

2. Where the Community authorities have evidence that imports of textile
products have been set off against a quantitative limit established under
this Agreement, but that the products have subsequently been re-exported out-
side the Community, the authorities concerned shall inform the Brazilian
authorities within four weeks of the quantities involved and authorize
imports of identical quantities of the same products, which shall not be set
off against the quantitative limit established under this Agreement for the
current or the following year.

ARTICLE 6

1. In any Agreement-year advance use of a portion of the quantitative limit
established for the following Agreement year is authorized for each category
of products except category 1, of up to 2.5 per cent for category 2 and
5 per cent for other categories of the quantitative limit for the current
Agreement year.

Amounts delivered in advance shall be deducted from the corresponding
quantitative limits established for the following Agreement year.

2. Carry-overto the corresponding quantitative limit for the following
Agreement year of amounts not used during any Agreement year is authorized
for each category of products, except category 1, of up to 2.5 per cent for
category 2 and 5 per cent for other categories of the quantitative Limit for
the current Agreement year.
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3. Transfers in respect of categories in Group I shall not be made from
any category except as follows:

- transfers between Categories 2 and 3 and from Category 1 to
Categories 2 and 3 may be made up to 2.5 per cent for Category 2
and 5 per cent for Category 3 of the quantitative limits for the
category to which the transfer is made;

- transfers between Categories 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 may be made up to
5 per cent of the quantitative limit for the category to which
the transfer is made.

Transfers into any category in Groups II and III may be made from any
category or categories in Groups I, II and III up to 5 per cent of the
quantitative limit for the category to which the transfer is made.

4. The table of equivalence applicable to the transfers referred to above
is given in Annex I to this Agreement.

5. The increase in any category of products resulting from the cumulative
application of the provisions in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 above during an
Agreement year shall not exceed 15 per cent.

Prior notification shall be given by the authorities of
in the event of recourse to the provisions of paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 above.

ARTICLE 7

1. Exports of textile products not listed in Annex II to this Agreement
may be made subject to quantitative limits by Brazil on the conditions laid
down in the following paragraphs.

2. Where the Community finds, under the system of administrative control
set up, that the level of imports of products in a given category not listed
in Annex II originating in Brazil exceeds, in relation to the preceding
year's total imports into the Community from all sources of products in that
category, the following rates:

- for categories of products in Group I: 0.5 per cent
- for categories of products in Group II: 2.5 per cent
- for categories of products in Group III: 5 per cent

It may request the opening of consultations in accordance with the
procedure described in Article 16 of this Agreement, with a view to reaching
agreement on an appropriate restraint level for the products in such
category.

The Community shall authorize the importation of products of the said
category shipped from Brazil before the date on which the request for
consultations was submitted.
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3. Pending a mutually satisfactory solution, Brazil undertakes to limit
exports of the products in the category concerned to the Community or to the
region or regions of the Community market specified by the Community for a
provisional period of three months from the date on which the request for
consultations is made. Such provisional limit shall be established at 25 per
cent of the level of imports reached during the calendar year preceding that
in which imports exceeded the level resulting from the application of the
formula set out in paragraph 2, and gave rise to the request for consultations
or 25 per cent of the level resulting from the application of the formula set
out in paragraph 2, whichever is the higher.

4. Should the Parties be unable in the course of consultations to reach a
satisfactory solution within the period specified in Article 16 of the
Agreement, the Community shall have the right to introduce a definitive
quantitative limit at an annual level not lower than the level resulting from
the application of the formula set out in paragraph 2, or 106 per cent of the
Level of imports reached during the calendar year preceding that in which
imports exceeded the level resulting from the application of the formula set
out in paragraph 2 and gave rise to the request for consultations.

The annual level so fixed shall be revised upwards after consultations
in accordance with the procedure referred to in Article 16, with a view to
fulfilling the conditions set out in paragraph 2, should the trend of total
imports into the Community of the product in question make this necessary.

5. The limits introduced under paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 may in no case be
lower than the level of imports of products in that category originating in
Brazil in 1980.

6. Quantitative limits may also be established by the Community on a
regional basis in accordance with the provisions of Protocol B.

7. The annual growth rate for the quantitative limits introduced under this
Article shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of Protocol C.

8. The provisions of this Article shall not apply where the percentages
specified in paragraph 2 have been reached as a result of fall in total
imports into the Community, and not as a result of an increase in exports of
products originating in Brazil.

9. In the event of the provisions of paragraphs2, 3 or 4 being applied,
Brazil undertakes to issue export licences for products covered by contracts
concluded before the introduction of the quantitative limit, up to the volume
of the quantitative Limit fixed.

10. Up to the date of communication of the statistics referred to in
Article 9, paragraph 6, the provisions of paragraph 2 of this Article shall
apply on the basis of the annual statistics previously communicated by the
Community.
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11. The provisions of this Agreement which concern exports of products
subject to the quantitative limits established in Annex II shall also apply
to products for which quantitative limits are introduced under this Article.

ARTICLE 8

1. Where the Community ascertains that the level of imports in a given
category of Group I subject to quantitative limits set out in Annex II
exceeds in any Agreement year the level of imports in the preceding year by
10 per cent of the level of the quantitative limit set out in Annex Il for
the current Agreement year, it may request with a view to avoiding palpable
damage to domestic industry the opening of consultations in accordance with
the provisions described in Article 16 of this Agreement with a view to
reaching agreement on:

- the suspension, wholly or in part, of the provisions of Article 6,
or

- a modification of the quantitative limit set out in Annex II by
the establishment of an ad hoc limit below the existing quantitative
limit,

- as well as the corresponding equitable and quantifiable compensation
which constitutes a mutually acceptable solution.

2. The Community shall authorize the importation of products of the said
category shipped from Brazil before the date on which the requested consul-
tations was submitted.

Pending a mutually satisfactory solution, Brazil undertakes for a period
of one month from the date of notification of the request for consultations
to restrain exports of the products in the category concerned to the
Community or to the region or regions of the Community market specified by
the Community to one twelfth of the level of exports reached during the
preceding calendar year.

3. A quantitative limit modified as a result of the application of para-
graph 1 in any year preceding the final Agreement year shall be subject to
a growth rate so as to ensure that the level of the quantitative limit set
out in Annex II for the final Agreement year is regained in that year.

4. Should the Parties be unable in the course of consultations to reach a
satisfactory solution within the period specified in Article 16 of this
Agreement, Brazil undertakes, if so requested by the Community:

- to suspend wholly or in part, the provisions of Article 6 in
respect of the Community or any of its regions for the category
concerned;
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- to modify the quantitative limit set out in Annex II for the
category concerned so as to restrain exports to the Community or
any or its regions to 125 per cent of imports attained during the
preceding calendar year, or to the level of exports up to the date
of the request for consultations plus the level of exports provided
for during the consultation period under paragraph 2, whichever is
the higher.

In the event that the provisions of this paragraph are applied the
Community undertakes to maintain an offer of equitable and quantifiable com-
pensation.

The application of the measures provided for in this paragraph is
limited to the year in which the measures are taken.

5. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not apply to a given category unless
the quantitative limits established in Annex II for the Community for that
category represent at least 2.5 per cent of total Community imports during
1980.

6. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not apply to a given category unless
the level of imports originating in Brazil during the current Agreement year
represent at least 50 per cent of the quantitative limit set out in Annex II
for that category in the Community as a whole or in any region or regions of
the Community concerned.

7. Any limit modified in accordance with the provisions of paragraphs t or
4 may in no case be lower than the level of imports of products in that
category originating in Brazil in 1980.

8. The provisions of the Article also apply where the level referred to in
paragraph 1 is exceeded in any of the Community's regions. In such a case
the compensation referred to in paragraphs 1 and 4 will concern the region
or regions of the Community indicated in the Community's request for consul-
tat ions.

9. With a view to limiting, recourse to paragraph 1 of this Article, Brazil
undertakes to inform the Community of any sharp and substantial increase in
the issue of export licences for any category which is likely to lead to the
fulfilment of the conditions required for the application of the present
Article.

ARTICLE 9

1. Brazil undertakes to supply the Community with precise statistical
information on aIl export licences issued by the Brazilian authorities for
all categories of textile products subject to the quantitative limits
established under this Agreement.
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The Community shall likewise transmit to the Brazilian authorities
precise statistical information on import authorizations or documents issued
by the Community authorities in respect of export licences and certificates
issued by Brazil.

2. The information referred to in paragraph 1 shall, for all categories of
products, be transmitted before the end of the second month following the
quarter to which the statistics relate.

3. The Community shall transmit to Brazilian authorities import statistics
for all products covered by the system of administrative control referred to
in Article 7, paragraph 2 and for products covered by Article 5, paragraph 1.

4. The information referred to in paragraph 3 shall, for all categories of
products, be transmitted before the end of the third month following the
quarter to which the statistics relate.

5. Should it be found on analysis of the information exchanged that there
are significant descrepancies between the returns for exports and those for
imports, consultations may be initiated in accordance with the procedure
specified in Article 16 of this Agreement.

6. For the purpose of applying the provisions of Article 7, and Article 8,
the Community undertakes to provide Brazilian authorities before 15 April of
each year with the preceding year's statistics on imports of all textile
products covered by this Agreement, broken down by supplying country and
Community member State.

7. Brazil and the Community will exchange to the extent possible availabLe
statistical information on trade in textile products.

ARTICLE 10

1. In case of divergent opinions between Brazil and the competent Community
authorities at the point of entry into the Community on the classification of
products covered by the present Agreement, classification shall provisionally
be based on indications provided by the Community, pending consultations in
accordance with Article 16 with a view to reaching agreement on definitive
classification of the product concerned.

2. If the above provisional classification results in provisional debit
against a quantitative limit for a category of products other than the
category indicated on the export documents issued by the competent Brazilian
authorities, the Community shall inform Brazil of such provisional debit
within thirty days.

3. The authorities of Brazil shall be informed of any amendment to the
Common Customs Tariff or NIMEXE or any decision, made in accordance with the
procedures in force in the Community, relating to the classification of
products covered by this Agreement.
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Any amendment to the Common Customs Tariff or NIMEXE or any decision
which results in a modification of the classification of products covered by
this Agreement shall not have the effect of reducing any quantitative limit
established in Annex II.

The procedures for the application of this paragraph are set out in
Protocol A.

ARTICLE 11

1. Brazil and the Community agree toco-operate fully in preventing the
circumvention of the present Agreement by trans-shipment, rerouting or whatever
other means.

2. Where information available to the Community as a result of the investi-
gations carried out in accordance with the procedures set out in Protocol A
constitutes evidence that products of Brazilian origin subject to quanti-
tative limits established under this Agreement have been trans-shipped,
rerouted or otherwise imported into the Community in circumvention of this
Agreement, the Community may request the opening of consultations in accor-
dance with the procedures described in Article 1 of this Agreement, with a
view to reaching agreement on an equivalent adjustment of the corresponding
quantitative limits established under the Agreement.

3. Pending the result of the consultations referred to in paragraph 2,
Brazil shall as a precautionary measure, if so requested bythe Community, make
the necessary arrangements to ensure that adjustments of quantitative limits
liable to be agreed following the consultations referred to in paragraph 2,
may be carried out for the quota year in which the request to open consul-
tations in accordance with paragraph 2 was made, or for the following year
if the quota for the current year is exhausted, where clear evidence of
circumvention is provided.

4. Should the Parties be unable, in the course of consultations, to reach
a satisfactory solution within the period specified in Article 16 of the
Agreement, the Community shall have the right, where clear evidence of
circumvention has been provided, to deduct from the quantitative limits
established under this Agreement amounts equivalent to the products of
Brazilian origin.

ARTICLE 12

1. Brazil shall endeavour to ensure that exports of textile products
subject to quantitative limits are spaced out as evenly as possible over an
Agreement year, due account being taken, in particular, of seasonal factors.

2. Should there be an excessive concentration of imports on any product
within a category subject to quantitative limits under this Agreement, the
Community may request consultations in accordance with the procedure specified
in Article 16 of this Agreement with a view to remedying this situation.
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ARTICLE 13

Should recourse be had to the denunciation provisions of Article 18,
paragraph 4, the quantitative limits established in Annex II shall be
adapted on a pro rata basis.

ARTICLE 14

1. For the purpose of the administration of this Agreement, the limits
referred to in Article 3 are broken down by the Community into shares for
each of its member States.

2. Portions of the quantitative limits established in Annex II not used in
one member State of the Community may be realloacted to another member State
in accordance with the procedures in force in the Community.

The Community undertakes to examine with care and reply within four
weeks to any request made for reallocation by Brazil. In the event of
agreement on such reallocation, the flexibility provisions set out in
Article 6 shall continue to be applicable to the levels of the original
allocation.

If, in the course of the application of the Agreement Brazil finds that
the breakdown of a limit established in Annex II causes particular diffi-
culties, it may request the opening of consultations in accordance with the
provisions of Article 16 with a view to reaching a mutually satisfactory
solution.

3. Should it appear in any given region of the Community that additional
supplies are required, the Community may, where measures taken pursuant to
paragraph 1 above are inadequate to cover those requirements, authorize the
importation of amounts greater than those stipulated in Annex II.

ARTICLE 15

1. Brazil and the Community undertake to refrain from discrimination in the
allocation of export licences and import authorizations of documents referred
to in Protocol A.

2. In implementing this Agreement, the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall take care
to maintain the traditional commercial practices and trade flows between the
Community and Brazil.

3. Should either Party find that the application of this Agreement is dis-
turbing existing commercial relations between importers in the Community and
suppliers in Brazil consultations shall be started promptly, in accordance
with the procedure specified in Article 16 of this Agreement, with a view to
remedying this situation.
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ARTICLE 16

1. The special consultation procedures referred to in this Agreement other
than those referred to in paragraph 2 of this Article, shall be governed by
the following rules:

- any request for consultations shall be notified in writing to the
other Party;

- the request for consultations shall be followed within a reasonable
period (and in any case not later than fifteen days following the
notification) by a statement setting out the reasons and circum-
stances which, in the opinion of the requesting Party, justify the
submission of such a request;

- the Parties shall enter into consultations within one month at the
latest of notification of the request, with a view to reaching
agreement or a mutually acceptable conclusion within one further
month at the latest.

2. The special consultation procedures referred to in Article 8 of the
Agreement shall be governed by the following rules:

- any request for consultations shall be notified in writing to the
other Party, together with a statement setting out the reasons and
circumstances which, in the opinion of the requesting Party,
justify the submission of such a request;

- the Parties shall enter into consultations within fifteen days at
the latest of notification of the request, with a view to reaching
agreement or a mutually acceptable conclusion within a further
fifteen days at the latest.

3. If necessary, at the request of either of the Parties and in conformity
with the provisions of the Geneva Arrangement, consultations shall be held
on any problems arising from the application of this Agreement. Any consul-
tations held under this Article shall be approached by both Parties in a
spirit of co-operationand with a desire to reconcile the difference between
them.

ARTICLE 17

This Agreement shall apply to the territories within which the Treaty
establishing the European Economic Community is applied and under the
conditions laid down in that Treaty on the one hand, and to the territory of
Brazil on the other hand.
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ARTICLE 18

1. This Agreement shall enter into force on the first day of the month
following the date on which the contracting parties notify each other of the
completion of the procedures necessary for this purpose. It shall be
applicable until 31 December 1986.

2. This Agreement shall apply with effect from 1 January 1983.

3. Either Party may at any time propose modifications to the Agreement.

4. Either Party may at any time denounce this Agreement provided that at
least sixty days' notice is given. In that event the Agreement shall come
to an end on the expiry of the period of notice.

5. The Annexes and Protocols to this Agreement,
shall form an integral part thereof.

ARTICLE 19

This Agreement shall be drawn up in two copies in the Danish, Dutch,
English, French, German, Greek, Italian and Portuguese languages, each of
these texts being equally authentic.
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ANNEX I

GROUP IA

NIMEXE Table of equivalence
Category CCT heading No code Description (1983) pieces/kg g/piece

1 55.05 55.05-13, 19, 21, 25, 27, Cotton yarn, not put up for retail sale
29, 33, 35, 37, 41, 45,
46, 48, 51, 53, 55, 57,
61, 65, 67, 69, 72, 78,
81, 83, 85, 87

2 55.09 Other woven fabrics of cotton:

55.09-03, 04, 05, 06, 07, Woven fabrics of cotton, ocher
08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, than gauze, terry fabrics, narrow
14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 21, voven fabrics, pile fabrics, chenille
29, 32, 34, 35, 37, 38, fabrics,tulleand other net fabrics:
39, 41, 49, 51, 52, 5,
54, 55, 56, 57, 59, 61,
63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68,
69, 70, 71, 73, 75, 76,
77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82,
83, 84, 85, 8V, 88, 89,
90, 91, 92, 93. 98, 99

55.09-06, 07, 08, 09, 51, a) Of which other than unbleached
52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, or bleached
59, 61, 63, 64, 65, 66,
67, 70, 71, 73, 83, 84,
85, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91,
92, 93, 98, 99

3 56.07 Woven fabrics of man-made fibres
A (discontinuous or waste):

A. Of synthetic textile fibres:
56.07-01, 04, 05, 07, 08, Woven fabrics of syntheic fibres
10, 12, 15, 19, 20, 22, (discontinuous or waste) other than
25, 29, 30, 31, 35, 38, narrow woven fabrics, pile fabrics
39, 40, 41, 43, 45, 46, includingg terry fabrics) and
47, 49 chenille fabrics

56.07-01, 05, 07, 08, 12, a) Of which other than unbleached
15, 19, 22, 25, 29, 31, orbleached
35, 38, 40, 41, 43, 46,
47, 49
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GROUP I B

NIMEXE Table of equivalence
Category CCT heading No code Description

(1983) pieces/kg g/piece

4 60.04 Under garments, knitted or crocheted, 6-48 154
B not elastic or rubberized:

Il a)
b) 60.04-19, 20, 22, 23, 24, Shirs, T-shirt, lightweight fine
c) 26, 41, 50, 58, 71, 29, 89 knit roll, polo or rurle necked

IV b) I a) jumpers and pullovers, undervests
dd) and puilfovers,undervestsand the

2 ee) like, knitted or crocheted, not
d) I a) elastic or rubberized, other than

dd) babies' garments, of cotton or
2 dd) synthetic textile fibres: T-shirt and

lightweight fine knit roll, polo or
turtle necked jumpers and pull-
overs, of regenerated textile fibres,
other than babies' garments

5 60.05 Outer garments and other articles, 4.53 221
A I knitted or crocheted, not elastic or

II b) 4bb) 11 aaa) rubberized:

ccc) A Outer garments and clothing
ddd) accessories:

22bbb) 60.05-01, 31, 33, 34, 35, Jerseys, pullovers, slip-overs, waist-22 bbb) 36, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 coats, cwinsets, cardigans, bed-
ddd) jackets and jumpers, knitted or
eee) crocheted, not elastic or rub-berzed, of wool, of cotton or of

6 61.01 Men's and boys' outer garments: 1 76 568
B V d) 1

2

3e)
2
3

61.02 Women's, girls' and infants outer
B II e) 6 aa) garments:

bb)
bb) B. Other:

61.01-62, 64, 66, 72, 74, Men's and boys' woven, breeches,
76 shorts and trousers(including

slacks): women's, girls' and infants'
61.0266, 68, 72 woven trousersand slacks, of wool,

of catton or of man-made textile
fibres'

7 60.05 Outer garments and other articles 5.55 180
A II b) 4 aa) 22 knittedor crochetednot elastic or

33 rubberdized:
44
55 A. Outer garments and clothing

accessories:
IIOther
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NIMEXE Table of equivalence
Category CCT heading No code Description(1983) pieces/kg g/piece

7 61.02 Women's, girls' and infants' outer
(cont'd) B II e) 7 bb) garments:

dd) B. Other:
60.05-22, 23, 24, 25 Blouses and shirt-blouses, knitted,

crocheted (no; elastic or rub61.02-78, 82, 84 berized), or woven, for vomen,
girls and infants, of wool, of cotton

_ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~orof man-made textile fibres

8 61.03 g m . Men's and boys' under parents, 4'60 217
A including collars, shirt fronts and cuffs:

61.03-11, 15,19 Men's and boys' shirts, woven, of
wool, of cotton or of man-made
textile fibres

___ - I
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GROUP IIA

-- .~~~~~NIMEXE Table of equivalence
esCrattegnry CCT k-dn No code Dncipio

i(1983) p kg g/pece

lli 55.08 Terry toweriing and similar terry
fabrics of coon:

62.02 Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and
B I at) l a h kitchen linen; curains =.n otber

furnishing articles:

B. Otder
t5.08-10, 30, 50, 80 Woren cotton torny fabrics; tiler

.2.02-1 .and kitchen linen of oven conit1 ~~~~~~~~62.2-71 terry fabrics

!0 a 62.02 Bed linen, table linen, toiler linen And
B I a) kitchen linen; curain and ocher

c) funishing articles:
B. Other

62.02-12,13,19 Bcd linen, voven

22 i 56.05 Yam f mm-mae fibres (iscntnu-
A ouw or ste), not put up for retail

sale:

A. Of synthetic te fibres:
56.05-03. 05, 07, 09, 1 , Yam of discontinucus or vaste
13, 15, 19, 21, 23, 25, synthetic fibres, not put up fer
28, 32, 34, 36, 38, 39, retaisale:
42, 44,45, 46, 47

S6OS-21, 23, 2S, 28, 3, a) Of vhichcryic
34, 36

23 56.05 Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinu-
n t t out or wsoe), Doc put up for reail

sale:

B. Ofr eneauedrteifibres:
s5e re-51, 5S, 61, 63, 71, Tara cf discood;UCUS or vat w-
75, 81, 85e,91, 95,99 gencmedfibres, aoc put up for r-

oeal sale
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NIMEXE Tableof equivalence
Category CCT heading No code Description

(1983) pieces/kg g/piece

32 ex58.04 Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics
(other thanterry towelling or similar

terry fabrics of cotton falling within
55.08 and fanrics falling

withinheading No 58.05):

58.04-07, 11, 15, 18, 41, Woven pile fabricsand chenille
43, 45, 61, 63, 67, 69, fabrics (other than terry fabrics of
71, 75,77, 78 cotton and narrow woven fabrics),

of wool, of cotton or of man-made
textile fibres a? ,

58.04-63 tt a) Of which coon corduroy

39 62.02 n Bed lintn, table lien, toile« linen and
B II a) c kitchen linen; urtains and other

c)funishing articles :

c) B. Other: , ,
62.0240, 42, 44, 46, 51, Woven table linen, toilet and
59, 65, 72, 74, 77 o ki=hen linen, other than af cotton

temy fabric
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GROUP II B

NIMEXE Table of equivalence
Category CCT heading No code Description

12 60.03 Stockings, under stockings, socks, 24.3 41
A ankle-socks, sockettes and the Iike, pairs

B 1 knitted or crocheted, not elastic or
Il b) rubberized.

D 60.03-11, 19, 20, 27, 30, Other than women's stockings of
90 synthetic textile fibres

13 60.04 Under garments knitted or crocheted, 17 59
B IV b) 1cc) notelastic rubberized:

2 dd)
d) 1 cc) 60.04-48, 56, 75, 83 Men's and boys' underpants and

2cc briefs, women's, girls' and infants'
(other than babies') knickers and
briefs, knitted or crocheted, not
elastic or rubberized, of cotton or
synthetic textile fibres

14 A 61.01 Men'sand boys' outer garments: 1.0 1 000
A 1

61.01-01 Men's and boys' coats of impreg-nated, coated, covered or ami-
nated woven fabric falling within
heading No 59.08, 59.11 or 59.12

14 B 61.01 Men's and boys'outer garments: 0.72 1 389
B V b) I

2 61.01-41, 42, 44, 46, 47 Men'sand boys' woven overcoats,
3 raincoats and other coats cloaks

and capes, other than those of cate-
gory 14 A, of wool, of cotton or of
man-made textile fibres

15 A 61.02 Women's, girls' and infants'other 1.1 909
BIa) garments:

B. Other:

within heading No 59.08, 59.11 or
59.12

13 B 61.02 Women's, girls' and infants outer 0.84 1 190

B l aa)

bb) 61.02-31, 32, 33, 35, 36, Women's, girls and infants woven
cc) 37, 39, 40 overcoats, raincoats and other

coats cloaksand capes: jacketsand
blazers, other garmentsof

category 15 A, of wool, of cotton
orofman-madetextile fibres
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NIMEXE Table of equivalencewdemcode CCr heading No escr t on COe Douip<i

rments:61.01 MIn's and bos' oo .m 080 1250

n61.01-51,54,woven suits Mas boys'3 cl n (indudiugs coordinate suit:
consi. g of two or thoe pe=%,

.~ed sud ormalIy soid
Zzrll) owod, of cuon or of
a=-ade texule beS, ezcluding
Skis

17 61.01 ar Men's and bays' outer gments: 1.43 700
B v a) 1

2 6a.01-34, 3w, 37 t Men's und boys' voven jackecs
3 x g st (ezcludint waioer jackets) and

blazers wool, of cotton et of
mn-mude exile fibres

t8 61.03 en e MsNi's and boys' under garmnt,
B rs o including colla, shirt frnts and cuffs:c

n6s.an-51, 55,w59en81, 85, Ma: sad boys' vovae under
rt89 w than shis of .ool

tof cot:oi or of san-made texile
fibres

-49 61.05 andkerchi fs: H e: 59 17.

61wo.05-2otto0 A. Of ven cn fabric of a value
of mon tsa 15 ECU/kg nct

UT her: B.Otbuoe
6 an055-30,99 w v Hcudkerchiefs of voyen fabrie, of

a Value of oct mom disa 15
ECU/k net weigh

21 61.01 n n ter Me's aud boys' ou= garments: 2.3 435
B IV

61.02 Women;s g rls' and n t o t~r~~ouai VWl ifans'uee
cid) g r ents samuoeu:

61.0129anoraks, sindcheaters,soawkavbmsvaarr jackeisesnwven,lfkn, voyo,6,28.2-2w ifcottonorofoanmor of
trlx efirMs
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~~~~~~NMMTabl of ps"
CCThesdingNo Code Description

24 60.04 Under garments, knitted or crocheted, 3.9 257
+ 25 BVb) bb) not elastic orrubberized:

di) I bb)
60.0447, 73 Men's and boys' pyjamas, knitted

or crocheted, of cotton or of
synthetic textile fibres

60.04 60.04-51, 53, 81, 83 Women's, girls' sud infants' (other
8 IV b) 2 aa) than babies') knitted or crocheted

. b) pyjamas a night dresses, of
d) zsa) .oo orsynthetic fibres

bb)

26 60.05 Outergarments and ocher articles, 3-1 323
A II )4ce) tl knitted or croheted, not classic or

22 rubberized:
33
44 A. Ourer garments and clothing

IL Ocher

61.02 'Wome's, girls' d inches' outer
B Ileci bb mrmens:

dd) B.QOthe

ch) 6C60-45, 46, 47, 48 . Voem's, girls' and !nfsa' (ocher
61.02-48,52,53, 54 thai babies') voyer and kmictwd or

8ocheted dresses of ool. of
cooo or of cma-made textile fibres

27 -0.05 Durerpoe and ocher arIes, 2-6..,
a b) 4dd) kiced or crocheod, nc elasc or

A. 0Duer proenss and c dochng

IL Ocher

61.02 Vaoo 's, - s' and in ' ou«e)$ ) t'un0
be)

60.05-51, 52, 5438, aneds ina (ocher
61.0247. 385$ 62 oeochedth aitndkniced or

cochewd imchding divided
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NIMEL'E rab4 of ccuiv1ence
CCrhesdingNo jd e Dutipdio

(1993) pi.Wkg1jodieartcles

60.0541, 62, 64

61.02-42, 43, 44

Ou0 grmerns and
knifed or croheted
ndberlzed:
A. Outer grtents

acessones:

IL Other:

Knitted
(escepc
babies'

'omen's,
garments:

oth«r ariesid
noc eLudc or

and nothing

or croeh sed.
shorus) =C«rorn

girls' and infants' outer

a Othcr:
Women's, giAs' and infits' (other
than babies) woven suits and
costumes includingg cordinae suits
consisting Qt tva or three pieces
vhich are ordered. packed.

n ed md normmily soId
ZTa),of wool, of cotcon or of
man-made texcile hbres, excluding
ski suits

i-61

1-37

620

730

30A 61.04 e| s and infntu's ndoe 4.0 250

61.04-11, 13, 18 iom$s,is' and rit' voven
. pmssm and nighz dresses. of ,ool,

eot onoa or of man-mad textle

30 B 61.04 oann'sdl'hnc' wider
B Il oent:

61.04.93,93t Wooeo's, gidl and infmn« (ocher
thmn bies) we under
proemmtse od thad jytsa =d
niht dresses, of vool, of =an or
ean-Made oextme fils

31 61.9 1e82S5
.and the àk (laimg suh axsdesof
kDimed or aocbeced f)i whether
ornoted«W.

61.09-50 8nsiim, nvoe, knied or
aohu

60.05
A Il b) 4 ee)

61.02
B Il e) 3 Ua)

ba)
cc)

29
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Caoe~oy1 CCrheadingNo 1 NIMPM TibLe of equivileDce(1913) piees/kg g/pece

68 60.04 Under gamnents, kniued or oheted,_
AI rocm dastic or nrbberized:

b A. Babies' gparmens: Zis' gsna up
c) to and oduding com ul tizc

III ) 86:
b)
c) 60.04-2, 03, 04, 06, 07, Babiee u0der tn of knaed
Ci) 08, 10, 11, 12, 14. or aobeted fàbm, not elasic or

rubberized

73 60.05 Outer garments and ocher articles, 1-67 600
A U b) 3 knifed or crocheted, noe elastic or

nabenzed:
A Outer gaments and closingacc*ores-:

1.Other-

60.05-16, 17, 19 Trck nit: of united or
crocheted fabri, :ot elastic or
rubberized, of yod. of cotton
or of man-made =zie fibres

76 61.01 Me's: =d bo.oer prmo:n%:
Bt I

61.02 Women's, 1rs' dind u' outer
BUs) IUIenu:

B. Odier:

61.01-13,15,17, 19 Mes' snu bMos wcve indssuixi
and ckba:

61.02-2, 14 woe , s' ud inha o
~ns, soeock-o.erzilh sud ocher
indsaluSa sud occe:paloz clothm
({iaether or oct siso sxuit:b for{domestic us), f yo, of ca«on or
ofman_mideC1e fibres

78 61.01 im' sasd boe ouertgtmss:A il
A [i 61.01-09, 24, 25, 26, Il, Moes and boys' veove bath nrobmV ~~> I 92,95,96 dxeatimg~_ gowns. wkU jck

1 w~~~~~~~~~sdseslrido eac, Ski mat
Z oestf meo or dsree -
3 su ie m umoeu aoep

PXM=oe f soepnesMI 4 A,
14 B~16 17, 21. 76 snd 79, of
2ool Of CoM or Ci mm-made
cexd fibres
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NIMEXE T"e of equiviJence
CCThbdg No COde D-ciptio

(19.3) pJ__k__ _ g/p'k

61.02-07, 22, 23, 24, 8S,
90, 9!, 92

tuments:
irs' and infants' ouoer

B. Oter.

Vomn's, giris' and infants' woven
bath robes, dressing gows bcd
iacices and similar indoor wear md
ouser pnnen, except gaments Cf
c3eorics 6. 7, ISA, Is B, 21, 26,
27, 29, 76, 79 and 80, of vool qf
eon or of m=-made te=tl fire

___ _ _ - i ; _

60,05-14. Î77 78, 79.

il, S, 88, 89, 90, 91

Outer gumenus and
knitwd or crochectd,

A. Outer garments
asofres

not elastic or

and clothing

1. OQer.

Oucr Sarmentst.wed or
crdteoeci.. nst eiasdc or mub-
benzed, other dhn tume= of

catfornes 5, ;, 26. 27, 23, 71.
72. 73, 74 xnd 75. of vooi, Cf

coton or of man-made texite
rbes

61.02
B 1 b)

il C)
e) U)

9 2.)
bb)

t3 60.05
A Il a)

b) 4 nh) Il
22
33
44

Itk)> t t

Il) I t
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GROUP 1II A

NIMEXE Table of equivlence
Caegry CCT heading No code Descripoon

(.. -3)( p.eces/kg g/piece

33 51.04 Voven fabrics of man-made fibres
A III a) (conuinuous), including oven fabrics

of monofil or strip falling within
heading No 51.01 or 51.02:
A. 1Woven fabric« of syntheic oeoeile

fibres:
62.03 Sacks and bags, of a kind used for the
B II b) 1 packing of goods:

B. Of odier textle materials:
IL Other:

51.04-06 Woven fabrics of smrp or
the like of polyethylene or

62.03-51, 59 polypropylene, less ian 3 m .
Vide; oven sacks'of such strip
or the like

34 51.04 . Woven fabrics of man-made fibres
A III b) continuouss), including woven fabrics

of monofil or strip failing within
heading No 51.01 or 51.02:

A.. Woven fabrics of synthetic textle
fibres:

5 1.C$-08 Woven fabric of strip or the like of
poiydiyCne or polypropylene, 3nm
or more vide

35 51.04 Woven fabrics of man-made fibres
A IV (conriuous), including oven fabria

of monofil or strip falling widhin
heading No 51.01 or 51.02:

A. 'Wcwen fabncs of synthetic exile. fibres:
51.04-10, 11, 13, 15, 17, Voven fabrics of synthetic teile
18, 21, 23, 25, 27, 28, fibres (connuou) other dan ioe
32, 34, 36, 41, 48 for tyres and tiose conaining eas-

tomeric yarv.:
51.04-10, 15, 17, 18, 23, a) Of wbich other than unbleached
25, 27, 28, 32, 34, 41, 48 or bleached

36 51.04 Voven fabrics of man-made fibres
B II (continuous), including vven fabrics

of monofil or srip calling within
beading No 51.01 or 51.02:
B. Voven fabrics of regenoeraed

oexdle fibre:
51.04-55, 56, 58, 62, 64, Woven fabrics of regenernted
66, 72, 74, 76, 81, 89, sexle fibres (concanuuou) odier
93, 94, 97, 9 than hoscfor vves and dime

cotainzng ebaiedic yam:
51.04-55, 58, 62, 64, 72, a) Of which other tdam uwbleched
74, 76, 81, 89, 94, 97, 98 or blacbed
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NIMEXE T of equivece
CCr huading No code Desipton

(19S3) P kg g/pieoe

56.07-50, Si, 55, 56, 59,
60, 61, 65, 67, 68, 69,
70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 77,
78, 82, 83, 84, 87

56.07-50, 55, 56, 59, 61,

65, 67, 69, 70, 71, 73,
74, 77, 78, 83, 84, 87

Woven fabrics of man-made
(discontiauous or vaste):

B. Of regenerted ttile fibres:

fibres

Woven fabrics of rcenerated
textile fibres (disconunucus or
waste) ocher than narrow voven fa-
brins, pile fabrics (including trry
fabrics) and chenille fabrics:

a) Of which ocher chan unbleached
or bleached

38 A 60.01 Kniued or crocheted fabric, not classic
B 1 b) I or rubberized:

B. Of man-made fibres:

60.01-e0 Knittd or crocheted syndictic
curtain fabrics including net curtain
fabnc

38 B 62.02 Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and
A Il kitchen linen; curtains and other

furnishing articles:

62.02-09 A. Net curtains

40 62.02 Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and
B IV a) kitchen linen, curtains and other

C) furwshing articles:

B. Other:

62.02-83, 85, 89 Voveu curins (odher than net cur-
tains) and furnishing articles, of
ywol, of cotton or of man-made
textile fibres

41 ex 51.01 Yam of man-nade fibres (coninuous),
.A^ noc put up for reuil sale:

A. Yam of synhetic textile fibres:

51.01-02, 03, 04, 08, 09, Ya of symheuc le fibres
10, 12, 20, 22, 24, 27, (oonihuus), cor put up for reai
29, 30, 41, 42, 43, 44, saleoderhannon-uxrred sunle
46, 48 , yamn unristed or vh a n of

n«o more than 50 taa pe«met

56.07
B
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NIMEXE Tablie of equivalence
CCT heading No code Description

ex
B

51.0t

51.01-50, 61, 67, 68, 71,
76, 79, 80

Yam of man-made fibres (conwiuous),
not put up for real sale:
B. Yam of regenerzted tex6k fibres:

Yamn of regeneracted tile fibres
(conuinuous), not put up for mail
sale, ocher chan single yarn of
viscose rayon untwisted or with a
twist of nos more than 250 turns
per metre and single non-textured
yarn of any acesace

43 51.03 51.03-10, 20 Yamn of man-made fibres (continuous),
put up for retail sale

44 51.04 Toven fabrics of man-made fibres
Ai II(continuous), including woven fabrics

of monofil or strip failing within
heading No 51.01 or 51.02:
A. Woven fabrics of synthetic textile

fibres:
51.04-05 Woven fabrics of synthetic textile

fibres (continuous), containing
elastomeric yarn

45 51.04 Woven fabrics of man-made fibres
B [I (continuous), including woven fabrics

of monofil or strip falling within
heading No 51.01 or 51.02:
B. Woven fabrics of regenerated

textile fibres:
51.04-54 Woven fabrics of regenerated

textile fibres (continuous),
containing elasomeric yarn

46 ex 53.05 Sheep's or lambs' wool or other animal
hair (fine or coarse), carded or
combed:

53.05-10, 22, 29, 32, 39 Carded or combed sheep's or
lambs' wool or other fine animal
hair

47 53.06 Yarn of carded sheep's or lambs' wool
(woollen yarn), not put up for retail

53.08 sale
A Yarn of fine animal hait (carded or

combed), not put up for retail sale:
53.06-21, 25, 31, 35, 51, Yarn of carded sheep's or lambs'
55, 71, 75 wool (woollen yarn) or of carded

fine animal hair, not put up for re-
53.08-11, 15 Cuil sale

48 53.07 Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' wool
(worsted yam), not put up for retail
sale

53.08 Yam of fine animal hair (carded or
B combed), not put up for retail sale:

53.07-02, 08, 12, 18, 30, Yarm of combed sheep's or lambs'
40, 51, 59, 81, 89 wool (wonted yarn) or of combed
53.08-21, 2S fine animal hair, not put up for re-
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NIMEXE Table of equivalence
Caoegoy CCT hiding No , o.eDesci on . .

__ _ (t9U? _ _ _ _ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PWWgtpiece

49 ex 53.10 Yar of sheet's or lamb's vool of
horsebair or o other animal hair (fine
or coarse), put up for reuil sale:

53.10-11, 15 Yam of sheep's or lambs' uooi or
of fine animal hair, pu% up for retail

50 53.1l 53.11-01, 03, 07, il, f3, Woven fabrics of sheep's or lamb'
17, 20, 30, 40, 52, 54, %vool or of fine animal hair
58, 72, 74, 75, 82, 84,
88, 91, 93, 97

51 55.04 55.04-00 Coccon, carded or combed

52 55.06 55.06-10, 90 Cotton yan, put up for retail sale

53 55.07 55.07-10, 90 Cotton gauze

54 56.04 Man-made fibres (disconunuous or
B was), carded, combed or othexwise

prepared for spinning:

B. Regenered textile fibres:

56.04-21, 23, 28 Regaenerzced =xtle fibres (discon-
tmuous or vae), carded or
combed

56.04, ll, 13, 15, 16, 17,
18

56.06-11,

- 1. i I

Man-made fibres (discontinunus or
vas ), carded, combed or othervise
prepared for spinning:

A. Syncetic textile fibres:

Sync textile fibres (discon-
unuous or vaste), carded or
coQ*ed

Yam of man-made fibres (disconeau-
ous or se), put up for rail sale:

YYazn of symb& textile fibres
(diadnuous or vate), put up

56.04
A

s5

-I.

56 5606
A

,.
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.Cawgor CCT hea NNIMEXE Table of equWvlence
'Cueoq CCT leaing No code lescripco

(1983) Pskg ;/piece

57 56.06 Yarn of man-tmade fibres (discontinu-
B ous or vasoe), put up for rail sale):

56.06-20 Yam of regeneraod textle fibres
(discontinuow or vaste), put up
retail sale

58 58.01 58.01-01, I1, 13, 17, 30, Crpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted
80 . (made up or not)

59 58.02 Other carpets, carpetin;, rugn, mats
ex A ad matting, and 'Kelem', 'Schumacks'

B and 'Kanmanie', rugs and the like
(made up or not):

59.02 FeIt and articles of felt, whether or not
ex A impregnated or coated:

A. Felt in the piece or simply eut ta
rectangular shape:

58.02-04, 06, 07, 09, 56, Woven, kniaced or crochetei,
61, 65, 71, 75, 81, 85, 90 carpets, carpeung, -rugs, mats and

matung, and 'Kelem', 'Schumacks'
and 'Ka=ranie' rugs and the like
(made up or not); floor covering,

59.02-01, 09 of felt

60 58.03 Tapestries; hand-made, of the type
Gobelins, Flanders, Aubusson, Beau-
vais md the like, and needleworked
-oestnes (for example, petit point and
cro.. stitch) made in panels ant the
like ky hand:

58.03-00 Ta;esnies, hand-made

61 58.05 Narrow oven fabrics, ant narrow fa-
A I a) brics (bolduc) .onsisn of p

c) without weft assembled by mcnsi of an
II adhesive, other thari gootis falling

B within heading No 58.06:
58.05-01, 08, 30, 40, Sl, Narrow woven fabincs not
59, 61, 69, 73, 77, 79, 90 exceeding 30 cm in width with

selvedges (oven, gummed or
madc ocherwise) on both edges,
other than woven labels and the
like; bolduc

62 58.06 58.06-10, 90 Woven labels, badges Mad the like, not
embroidered, in the piece, in suip" or
cut to shape or size

58.07 Chenille yarn includingg Rock chenille
y=),_, rped . (ailir than

. . meallisc¢ y hlmg vuhi hcding
No S.01 and gmped ho ar );
braids ami oname l tmmunp in the
p.ce; mels p s ddelie:

58.07-31, 39, 50, 80 Chenille yam (including Rock
chenille yarn), giuped yarn (aler
dm unndy ad ped
hanchait yarn); brds znd or-
nmmmcml oenuiuinss in the piece;
tasss pompons and the like
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N1MEXE Te of equivalence
Cateory CC1w heading No code Description

(1983) pks gpi«e

62 58.08 58.08-10, 90 Tulle and other net fabric (but not
(cOt'd) including woven, kained or crocheted

fabrica, plain
58.09 58.09-41, 19, 21, 31, 35, Tuile and other net fabracs (but noc

39, 91, 95, 99 including woven, knited or crocheted
fabrics), figured; hand or mechanically
made lace, in the piece, in sYip5 or in

. ~~~~~~motifs
58.10 58.10-21, 29, 41, 45, .9, Embroidery, in the piece, in strips or in5.,55,59 motif.

63 60.01 Knicted or crocheted fabric, not elastic
B I a) or rubberized.

B. Of man-made fibres:

Kniiretd or crochetd fabric ;nd articles
60.06 thercoi, elastic or rubberized (in-
A cluding eiastic knee-caps and ciastic

stockings):

A. Fabric:

60.01-30 Knitted or crocheted fabric, not
elastic or rubberized, of synthetic

60.06-11, 18 textile fibres, counting elas-
tofibres; knitted or crocheted fa-
bric, elastic or rubberized

60.01
I b) 2

3

60.01-51, 55

Kaitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic
or rubberized:

B. Of man-made fibres:

Rachel lace und long-pile fabric
(imitation fur), knitted or
crocheted, not elastic or rubberized,
of synthetic textile fibres

65 60.01 Knitted or crocheted fabric, easic or
A nrbberized:
B 1 b) 4
.[tI 60.01-01, 10, 62, 64, 65, Other tha those of categories
C I 68, 72, 74, 75, 78, 81, 38A, 63 and 64, ofwool, of cotton

89, 92, 94, 96, 97 or of man-made textile fibres

66 62.01 Traveiling rug sud blankets:
A
B I 62.01-10, 20, 81, 85, 93, Travelin mp and blankets, of

Il a) 95 .wool,fci con or of man-Made
b) textile fibres
c)

64
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GROUP IIIB

NIMEXE Table of equivaleceCCT heading No code Description
(1983) pieces/kg g/piece

60.02-40

60.02-50, 60, 70, 80

60.05-93, 94, 95, 96, 97,
98, 99
60.06-92. 96, 98

60.05-97

Gloves, mittensand mitts, knitted or
crocheted, not elastic or rubberized:

Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted
or crocheted, not elastic or rub-
berized, impregated or coated
with artificial plasic materials

Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted
or crocheted, not drastic or ub-
berized, other tian impregnated or
coated with artificial plastic ma-
terials

Outer garments and other articles,
knitted or crocheted, not elastic or
rubberized:

Knitted or crocheted fabric and articles
thereof, classic or rubberized (in-
cuding elastic knee-caps and elastic
stockings):

B. Other:

Clothing accessories and other
articles (except garments), knitted
or crocheted, not elastic or ub-
Wuized; aricles (other hian badhi
cswes) of knitred or ech
fabric, elasic or rbberized of
vool, of coaon, or of ma made
t=ie fibres

a) Of which sadks and bag of a
kind used for the pu-king of
goods, made fronm poIyechyene
or polypropylene sttp

17 pair, 59
46

69 60.04 Under paes, khiaed or cocheted, 7-. 128
B IV b) 2 cc) nolssc or nbberzed:

B. 0f acier oezale mameiuls:

60.04-54 Wome's, girl and infhow' kniued
or crhoecid ecoa and slips, of
symbctic oexuek fibre er tha

70 60.04 Under pameu, kDiMed or ocheted. 3a 4 338 m maelacorzbberited:
.L Of ocier oeile maerss:

60.04-31, 33, 34 Pamy-bose (den)

60.02
A

60.02
B

60.05
A [I b) S

B

60.06
B Il

III

67
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NUMM T" fmùo
Cawgoy ccr hbw- No code

(19<3)_P

71 60.05 Ouer S and ochr a s
A Il b) 1 itted or croieted, noc ec or

A. Ouer garments and clxhoeg acoess-
ouies:
IL 0Cber

b) Ocher.
1. Babe gazMc, gw

pIou UP cb and
mduding Coniàe size
86;

60.05-06, 07, 08, 09 Baies kniued oute
gprMencs of wool, of
cocton or of man-made
exile fibres

72 60.05 Our "nnent snd ocher ardes, 9.7 103
A Il b) 2 knicted or cchetecd, noc elatie or

d6me:.
A. Outer garents ad docking accs-

ones:

60.06 Knicced or 0,cr ed fabric and artices
B I tberof, eluc or rubberized includingg

etascic knee-caps and clastc sockings):
B. Otber:.

60.05-11, 13, is Kained swiuwear
60.06-91

61.01 Men's and boys' aoewr pieunts:
8 ilS

61.02 Women's, W' and iofams' ocer
B il b) garmeoe:

61.01-22 23 Wove swuuwesr. of woeo, of co
61.02-16, 18 or of =a-oadetctle fibres

74 60.0 Ourer gmoeeu aNd odoer aniclm 1-54 650
A II b) 4 11)titce oroeocbeoed, ac elac or

22 n~berzd:
» ~~~~~~~A.Ouoer gumuenr anud dcxhing acces-

44 orme:
IL Ocher

60.05-71, 72, 73,74 Wome's, ps and _ae.
(éde dm #ais uisan

. 1 um-mderedl oirts
exdndi.sld and

co«6~~~~~o
~~~~~M ofci or ue

rud ,àe of of c =o
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O m;au-ode cd «ira

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U skaiui fi
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NIMVE a of
Caoew. ccr hed No code D

75 60.05 Ouer pgaent and ocher aides, 0.80 I 250
A Il b) 4 >) kniwed or croheoed, mx eiasic or

lubbed:
A. Ou= Z&em and ckxhing acyes-

ones:
IL0ther

60.05-66,68 Meu's and boys' inudi
coorie su aS g o
mo or three pieces are
ordereC, packed, aoi nc d .
0ormaiy sold r ), of

. kiued or Me bi x
casir or rubbaized, of wool,
of aozon or of ma-made
textile fibires, aCluding sk suits

77 60.03 Scockings, unter stokinp, sks, 40 pais 25
B lia) aikle-socks, soew and tie Jike,

kniaed or crocheted, not elasic or
nabberied:

60.03-24, 26 Women's stoding of synthetic
textile fibres

80 61.02 Vomens, girls' and inWant? oute
A parmerns:

A. Babies' pimenu, girs` garsen' up
to and including commercial size
86:

61.04 'Wowe's, gir aud inf=W under
A pirrwts:

A. Babies' ents; rmetsup
to and including comercl sîze
86:

61.02-01, 03 Babies' vov pimens of vool. of
61.04-01, 09 or of man-made tesie

82 60.04 Und«erpments, kimd or acbcved,
B W â) a= elassdc or mbberized:

C> B. Of oherwe sao s:
60.04-38, 60 Uldoe sarments, cdi than babies',

khiued or codeoed. aoc classic or
rabb «ee of vool, of fine aimal
hair or of regenemed textle fibres

14 61.06 Shis, soves, smufae, m tias
E ve* and tihMM:
C
D
E

61.0630, 40, 50, 60 Odur mhim knie or crochewe, of
vool of coea orof mia-ade
textk fiM
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;IMEE kTb of eqwvaiec
cawy CCT heding No oede Desoipwao(1983) pie/kg /piece

85 61.07 resbow and ca : 17-9 56

c
D

61.07-30, 40, 90 Othr than knired or crocheted, of
WoOI of eonon or of maznr-ade
texcik fibres

86 61.09 Corsets, cose-belts, suspende:,bels, 8.- 114
A bnusires, braces, supendmrs, s
B and the liue includingg such des of
C knifed or crochmed fabric), whether
E or not clasuc:

61.09-ZO, 30, 40, 80 Corset, cor-its, suspender-
belts, braces, pdrs,
and the lile included g such d
of kniued or crocheted fabric),
other than br.ssiê«s, irbecher or

87 61.10 61.10-00 Goest, mirrns, mitts. stocking socks
and sokcum nockziced or crocheted

88 61.11 Mde up accesnes for ufdcles of
pard (E<r example, dres shield:
shoulder and ocher pads, beits, muffin,
sle'r pfoo s, pockv):

-61.11-0 Otbher thn kaimed or cocheed
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GROUP III C

NIMEXE Tibe of equivaimce
Caw"oe CCr hecding No Code Duxoipdoe(1983) p g/Sk

90 ex 59.04 Twine, cordage, rope and cables,
plsited or coe:

59.04-11, 13, 15, 16, 19, Tvie, cordage, ropes and cables,
21 of syntietc twile fes, plaited or

91 62.04 Tapaujins, saïls awuing, =nbliftds,
AH loi asnd caping goods:BnI

62.04-23, 73 Ten

92 51.04 Voven fabrics of maz--made fibres
A t continuouss), including proven fibtics
B I of monofMl or stip falling withinheadÏng No 51.01 or 5 .02:

59.11 Rubeized textle fabncs, other than
Am a) rubberied kniaed or crocheted goods:

A. RuUbberied tle fbna cnot
comprised in B below:
HII Other:

51.04-03, 52 Woven fabrics of man-made
exile fibres and rubberized

59.11-15 ce woven fabrics, for rvres

93 62.03 Sack md baga, of a kind used for the
3 I b) paddng of goods:

b) 2 B. Of ?dwr le a

c>
62.03-30,40,97,98 Sacs and b% of a kind used. for

the packing ot piods of vove fa-
bre., otber hiu made from
poehyle or polpopylene srip

94 59.01 S9.01-07. 12, 14, 15, 16, Waddùig and ari6cls of adding;
18, 21,29 terdie ock and dus and m neps

95 ex 59.02 Ffemand arddes of felt, wecher or no;
ùupcegaasd or coued:

59.02-35, 41, 47, Sl, 57, Fehid articles of fiu, whether orS9,91,95,97 o a or coued, oh«

9% 59.03 1ooded fibe fabia, usimilr bonded
Ya hfabrics, mnd articles of 5uch
fidbm, vbecber or am impregnard or
coed

_9.03-Il, 19,30 Oder tian doing and do*ng
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NIMEXE Tableofequivalence
Category CCTheading No code Desription

97 59.0_ Nets and netting made of me, cor-
dage or tope, and made up fishing net
of yusn, vwe, cordage or rope:

59.0p-11, 21, 29, 999 Nes and nemag made of mme,
cordage or rope md made up
fishing nea of yum, mie, corsage
orrope

k-___~~~~~-
59.06

59.06-00

Odher articles =de foem y&M wine,

cordâge, rop orcabprl otber
rerile fabric und scle mae fiom
ru'abris:

Other arddes miade Ermn yun
-wure, coràae, rpe or cables.
oc«er dian tefbneics, artides
made frmm ch fabncs id =cles
of casteoey 97

9959.07 59.07-10,90 Toeie hbncs coaod wnh cm or
aoiy4oes subsuces, of a kiud used
for the ourer covers of books and the
likt; rracg dodi; pepred paing
canas; buckm arnd similar fabncs for
hau fausdion and siiLar uS=

100 59.01 59.08-10, si,51, 71,79 Temle fabric iopoegnaoed, coued,
coweed or lam d p
of celluose deativ orf oder -

lo0 es9.04 Twse codae, ropes and cblesi,
pwied or noC

59.04-10 Osier hanof synthedc =tile

1012 59.10 59.10-10, 31. 39 Unolewum Md heaters pm"red ou a
oeile base in a sioir ni ,er C
Liwolkm whether or OCI =u to shape
or of a kiud used au floor coverons
Race coem p cniagof a oeaung
lpplle oc a 6là bseas speorori ;

. . ^ r ,.~~~COC

IC3 59.11 Rubbuin mde fa'm ocher dmnAI 91b1Eme kaue or md :

IZ 4 »ffi9.1-111,17,2. Eduiafabicfey
B

8
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CCT- hWcing No .

.59.12

59.1:

MEE
code
(1983)

59.12-00

59.13-01, 1i, 13, 15, 19,
i2, 34, 3S,`39

_ Decripèo

TCéIe fabrics otCherise impregated
or caed; -painted cnans b tea-
tical scenery, studio bxc-doti or the
lile:

Temle abn'cs in ated or
Cotd ote %à=th . of ae-
godes' 99, 100, 12 a 103;
paited canvA tei thutricscenery, studio back ots or the
ie

Elasic fabrics and mng (other
tham kni=dd. or crochewd goods
conusisung of tex-le maters combined
with rubVer threads

Tabk of equWi&noe

106 59.14 59.14-00 Wiccs, of voven, plaid or knited
texil& mateniah, for larnms, stoves,
lighzes, candle and the like; tubular
k.ie=d ps-oeantle fabinc and
incandescent pt mandes

107 59.15 59.15-10.20 Texile hoep pg and simiar tubing,
wih or thout U g, armour or
acceuoeies of other mnat .

108 59.16 59.16-00 T =z o a or dekatar
. - . S~~~~~~~chsor bein, of oile ma.vJ. heche or no _epee wsh

.~~~~~~~~~~~~o.odier moeta

109 62.04 Tarpaulis sails. aw p, suoblid
;e.ts and oempg goods:

B .

62.04-21,61,69 ' uIs sails, awsump

110 62.04 Tarpauli , vin
.A m U and camping goodz:
Bm

62.04-25,75 'ovec poeuna6c ma===

111. 62.04 . Tup, ,

3B IV -

62Z4-29, 79 Cn wg a wvoe, oel tba
. . and te=

CawgoY

104

105 3
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NiMEXE Table of equivalence
Category CCT headingNo code Description

(1983) pieces/kg

112 6L05 . Odier mwek ptcm artides'
. .(..ndudhig dres :oev) .

E. 6205-01, 10, 30, 93, 95, Other mde up toeile uziidec,
99 wov emdudiig those of c«e-

gories 113ad 114

62.05-20

59.17-10, 29, 32, 38, 49,
si, 59, 71, 79, 91, 93,
95, 99

Ocher - de up -t=ei
(inluding drer pauew):
C. Floor lothis, disa

and the like:

Ploor clodi, dish
aid the like, other
Chetcd

anzicies

doth}, du==

doths, dus=
thmn knied or

Texile fabric and textile artides of a.
idnd commonly used in machiney or
plsi t

113

114

62.05
C

59.17
A
B u
C
D
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For practical reaoZr tht product dencriptions uned in
Âz=ez I are Civen ir. *à" present Â=ex in abbreviate4 fors

C0:v?~UNIT LfCS

__Cate__pr D_qWrip-ion Uit_ Tear |-tatitJ
_ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lmt

Cotton yjra nout for rqtail
sale,

Cotton fabrics

a) o vhich other thar
unbleached or ble&ached

Woven tabrios of aynthetio
fibres

Men's and vomen'a voven

trousers and meenu uhortu and
breeches,

Cotton terry fabric; toilet
aznd kitchen linen o cotton
terry fabrics.

Nen98 and boy'. undeip=ts
and briefa, vomenzis and girls
kaichers ê4 briefet

Bod linezi, wovn

27.644
27.671
27-609
27.727

16.893
16.977
17.062
17.148

3.072
3.087
3.102

3.118

1.35G
1. 377
1 .405
1.433

1.935
1.983
2.033
2.084

4. 304
4.390
4.478
4.567

4.842
4.939
5.038
5.138

2.656
2.709
2.763
2.819

Tonnes

Tonnes

Tonnes

Tonnes

lOOOp

Tonnes

1000p

Tonnes

1983
1984

1935
1985

1986

,. l'os"
1O84
1985

.19846
19,35

1986

1983
1984
1985
1986

1983
1984
1985
1986

1983

1984

1985
1986

1983
1984

19C5
1986

1983

1984
1935
19836

i.

I'

i

2

3

6

9

13

20
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Category Description Units Year Quantitative
limits
EEC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 1 1

Pyjamas and nightdresses knitted
or crocheted of cotton or
synthetic fibres

Brassi res

Woven table linen,, toilet and
kitchen linen other than of
cotton terry fabric

Carded or combed sheep's or
lamb'swool or other fine
animal hair

1000p

1000p

Tonnes

Tonnes

1 9Z-31983
1984
1985
1986

1983
1984
1985
1986

1983
1984
1985

1986

1983
1984
1985
1986

1 .571
1 634
1.699
1.767

2.342
2.389
2.437
2.486

1.738
1.825
1.916
2.012

9.787
10.374
10.997
11.656

24 & 25

31

39

46
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Category Description Units Year Quantitative

.--~~~~~~~~~

hirtsur -S±l

ShSrtai T-shirts

Blouses and ahirt blouses,
o=itted Or crocheted

Pyjamagh ane niotdr(sses,
..itted er crochioed or cQtton
,r s, fhbtic.ti,res

- cf Which nightdresses

Babies' woven garment s

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

4 y

UT

24&25

D

80 BNL

lOOOp

1000p

1000p

lOOOp

Tonnes

327
335
343
351

2.271
2.326
2.381
2.438

150
152
154
156

400
416
433
450

25
26
27
28

1983

1986

1953

1984
1985
1986

1953
1954

1986

1983
1984
1985
1936

1983
1984
1985
1986

1983
1984
1985
1986

96
102
108
114
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PROTOCOL A

TITLE I

CLASSIFICATION

Article 1

1. The competent authorities of the Community undertake to inform Brazil
of any changes in the Common Customs Tariff or NIMEXE before the date of
their entry into effect in the Community.

2. The competent authorities of the Community undertake to inform BraziL of
any decisions relating to the classification of products subject to the
present Agreement within one month of their adoption at the latest. Such
communication shall include:

(a) a description of the products concerned;

(b) the relevant category, tariff position or sub-position and the
NIMEXE code;

(c) the reasons which have led to the decision.

3. Where a decision on classification results in a change of classification
practice or a change of category of any product subject to the present
Agreement, the competent authorities of the Community shall provide thirty
days' notice, from the date of the Community's communication, before the
decision enters into effect. Products shipped before the date of entry into
effect of the decision shall remain subject to the earlier classification
practice, provided that the goods in question are presented for importation
into the Community within sixty days of that date.
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TITLE II

ORIGIN

Article 2

1. Products originating in Brazil for export to the Community in accordance
with the arrangements established by this Agreement shall be accompanied by
a certificate of Brazilian origin conforming to the model annexed to this
Protocol.

2. The certificate of origin shall be issued by the competent governmental
authorities of Brazil if the products in question can be considered products
originating in that country within the meaning of the relevant rules in
force in the Community.

3. However, the products in Group III may be imported into the Community
in accordance with the arrangements established by this Agreement on
production of a declaration by the exporter on the invoice or other com-
mercial document relating to the products to the effect that the products in
question originate in Brazil within the meaning of the relevant rules in
force in the Community.

4. The certificate of origin refereed to in paragraph 1 shall not be
required for import of goods covered by a certificate of origin Form A or
Form APR completed in accordance with the relevant Community rules in order
to qualify for generalized tariff preferences.

Article 3

Where different criteria for determining origin are laid down for
products falling within the same category, certificates or declarations of
origin shall contain a sufficiently detailed description of the goods to
enable the criterion to be determined on the basis of which the certificate
was issued or the declaration drawn up.

Article 4

The discovery of slight discrepancies between the statements made in
the certificate of origin and those made in the documents produced to the
customs office for the purpose of carrying out the formalities for importing
the product shall not ipso facto cast doubt upon the statements in the
cert ificate.
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TITLE III

DOUBLE CHECKING SYSTEM FOR CATEGORIES
OF PRODUCTS WITH QUANTITATIVE LIMITS

Section I.

Exportation

Article 5

The competent authorities of Brazil shall issue an export licence in
respect of all consignments from Brazil of textile products referred to
in Annex II, up to the relevant quantitative Limits as may be modified
by Articles 6, 13 and 14 of the Agreement and of textile products subject
to any definitive or provisional quantitative limits established as a
result of the application of Articles 7 and 8 of the Agreement.

Article 6

1. The export licence shall conform to the model annexed to this Protocol.
It must certify, inter alia, that the quantity of the product in question
has been set off against the quantitative limit prescribed for the category
of the product in question.

2. Each export licence shall only cover one of the categories of products
listed in Annex II of this Agreement. It may be used for one or more
consignments of the products in question.

Article 7

The competent Community authorities must be notified forthwith of the
withdrawal or alteration of any export licence already issued.

Article 8

1. Exports shall be set off against the quantitative limits established
for the year in which shipment of the goods has been effected, even if the
export certificate is issued after such shipment.

2. For the purposes of applying paragraph 1, shipment of the goods is
considered to have taken place on the date of their loading on to the
exporting aircraft, vehicle or vessel.

Article 9

The presentation of an export Licence, in application of Article 12
below, shall be effected not later than 31 March of the year following that
in which the goods covered by the Licence have been shipped.
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Section II

Importation

Article 10

Importation into the Community of textile products subject to
quantitative limits shall be subject to the presentation of an import
authorization or document.

Article 11

1. The competent Community authorities shall issue such import
authorization or document automatically within five working days of the
presentation by the importer of the original of the corresponding export
licence.

The import authorization or document shall be valid for six months.

2. The competent Community authorities shall cancel the already issued
import authorization or document if the corresponding export licence has
been withdrawn.

However, if the competent Community authorities have not been notified
about the withdrawal or cancellation of the export Licence until after
the product has been imported into the Community, the quantities involved
shall be set off against the quantitative limit for the category and the
quota year in question.

Article 12

1. If the competent Community authorities find that the total quantities
covered by export certificates issued by Brazil for a particular category
in any Agreement year exceed the quantitative limit established in
Annex II for that category, as may be modified by Articles 6, 13 and 14 of
the Agreement, or any definitive or provisional limit established under
Articles 7 or 8 of the Agreement, the said authorities may suspend the
further issue of import authorizations or documents. In this event, the
competent Community authorities shall immediately inform the authorities
of Brazil and the special consultation procedure set out in Article 16
of the Agreement shall be initiated forthwith.

2. Exports of Brazilian origin not covered by export licences issued in
accordance with the provisions of this Protocol may be refused the issue
of import authorizations or documents by the competent Community
authorities.

However, if the import of such products is allowed into the Community
by the competent Community authorities, the quantities involved shall not
be set off against the appropriate quantitative limits set out in Annex II
or established as a result of the application of Articles 7 or 8 of the
Agreement, without the express agreement of Brazil save as provided for in
Article 11 of the Agreement.
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TITLE IV

FORM AND PRODUCTION OF EXPORT CERTIFICATES AND CERTIFICATES
OF ORIGIN, AND COMMON PROVISIONS

Article 13

1. The export licence and the certificate of origin may comprise additional
copies duly indicated as such. They shall be made out in English or French.
If they are compLeted by hand, entries must be in ink and in printscript.

These documents shall measure 210 x 297 mm. The paper used must be white
writing paper, sized,not containing mechanical pulp and weighing not less
than 25 g/m . Each part shall have a printed guilloche-pattern background
making any falsification by mechanical or chemical means apparent to the eye.

If the documents have several copies only the top copy which is the
original shall be printed with the guilloche-pattern background. This copy
shall be clearly marked as "original" and the other copies as "copies". Only
the original shall be accepted by the competent authorities in the Community
as being valid for the purposes of export to the Community in accordance with
the arrangements established by this Agreement.

2. Each document shall bear a standardized serial number, whether or not
printed, by which it can be identified.

This number shall be composed of the following elements:

- two letters identifying Brazil as follows: BR

- two letters identifying country of destination as follows:

BL = Benelux
DE = German Federal Republic
DK = Denmark
FR = France
GB = United Kingdom
GR = Greece
IE = Ireland
IT = Italy

- a one-digit number identifying quota year, corresponding to the
last figure in year e.g. 3 for 1983

- a two-digit number running consecutively from 01 to 99 identifying
issuing office

- a five-digit number running consecutively from 00001 to 99999
allocated to the country of destination
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Article 14

The export licence and certificate of origin may be issued after the
shipment of the products to which they relate. In such cases they shall bear
either the endorsement "délivrée a posterior" or the endorsement "Issued
retrospectively".

Article 15

1. In the event of theft, loss or destruction of an export licence or a
certificate of origin, the exporter may apply to the competent governmental
authority which issued the document for a duplicate to be made out on the
basis of the export documents in his possession. The duplicate of any such
certificate or licence so issued shall bear the endorsement "duplicata".

2. The duplicate must bear the date of the original export licence or,
certificate of origin.
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TITLE V

ADMINISTRATIVE CO-OPERATION

Article 16

The Community and Brazil shall co-operate closely to implement the
provisions of this Agreement. To this end, contacts and exchanges of views
(including on technical matters) shall be facilitated by both Parties.

Article 17

In order to ensure the proper application of this Agreement, the
Community and Brazil shall assist each other in checking the authenticity
and accuracy of all documentation required under the provisions of this
Agreement.

Article 18

Brazil shall send the Commission of the European Communities the names
and addresses of the governmental authorities competent for the issue and
verification of export licences and certificates of origin together with
specimens of the stamps used by these authorities. Brazil shall also notify
the Commission of any change in this information.

Article 19

1. Subsequent verification of documentation required under this Agreement
shall be carried out at random, or whenever the competent authorities of
either Party have reasonable doubt as to the authenticity or accuracy of
such documentation.

2. In such cases the competent authorities shall make available relevent
documentation or a copy thereof to the competent governmental authority in
Brazil giving, where appropriate the reasons of form or substance for an
enquiry. If the invoice has been submitted, such invoice or a copy thereof
shall be attached to the relevant document or its copy.

The authorities shall also forward any information that has been
obtained suggesting that the particulars given on the said documents are
inaccurate.

3. The results of the subsequent verifications carried out in accordance
with paragraphs 1 and 2 above shall be communicated to the competent
authorities of the other Party within three months at the latest together
with any other pertinent information.
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Should such verifications reveal systematic irregularities in the use
of declarations of origin, the Comnunity may subject imports of the products
in question to the provisions of Article 2 paragraph 1 of this Protocol.

4. For the purpose of subsequent verification of certificates of origin,
copies of the certificates as well as any export documents referring to them
shall be kept for at least a period of three years by the competent govern-
mental authority in Brazil.

5. Recourse to the random verification procedure specified in this Article
must not constitute an obstacle to the release for home use of the products
in question.

Article 20

1. Where the verification procedure referred to in Article 19 or where
information avaitable to the Community or to Brazil indicates or appears to
indicate that the provisions of this Agreement are being contravened, both
Parties shall co-operate closely and with the appropriate urgency to prevent
such contravention.

2. To this end, appropriate enquiries shall be carried out concerning
operations which are or appear to be in contravention of this Agreement.
The results of these enquiries shall be communicated together with other
pertinent information enabling the true origin of the goods to be determined.

3. In pursuance of the cooperation referred to in paragraph 1, Brazil and
the Community shall exchange any information considered by either partner to
be of use in preventing the contravention of the provisions of this
Agreement.

4. Where it is established that the provisions of this Agreement have been
contravened, Brazil and the Community may agree to take such measures as are
necessary to prevent a recurrence of such contravention.
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PROTOCOL B

Under Article 7(6) of the Agreement, a quantitative limit may be fixed
on a regional basis where imports of a given product into any region of the
Community in relation to the amounts determined in accordance with para-
graph 2 of the said Article 7, exceed the following regional percentage:

Germany
Benelux

France

Italy

Denmark
IreLand

28.5%
10.5%
18.5%
15%
3%
1%

United Kingdom 23.5%

Greece 2%
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PROTOCOL C

The annual growth rate for the quantitative limits introduced under
Article 7 of the Agreement shall be determined as follows:

For products in categories falling within Groupsl, II, III, the growth
rate shall be fixed by agreement between the Parties in accordance
with the consultation procedure established in Article 16 of the
Agreement. Such growth rate may in no case be lower than the highest
rate applied to corresponding products under bilateral agreements con-
cluded under the Geneva Arrangement between the Community and other
third countries having a level of trade equal to or comparable with
that of Brazil.


